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Tour Summary 
New Zealand is about as unique a destination as could be imagined. Geographically, it is hundreds of 

miles from the nearest continental land mass, making it geologically isolated for 80-100 million years. 

The very construct of its geology (sediments pushed up by a mixture of abrupt, volcanic, and slow-

developing tectonic movements) is distinct 

amongst its island neighbours. As I type this, 

offshore basins are collecting sediments and 

being pushed up to someday form new land, 

whilst onshore depressions are being eroded 

to someday be invaded by the sea. New 

Zealand’s ancient isolation and the ongoing 

changes to its geology have created a 

fascinating landscape, with corresponding 

flora and fauna being completely endemic to 

its confines.  

 

It was our pleasure to spend time surveying 

and soaking up the spectacular birds, wildlife 

and scenery of not only the frequently-

visited and populous North Island, but of the islands surrounding it as well. We had the good fortune to 

visit Stewart Island - the least-populated of the bigger islands of New Zealand. Undoubtedly, the most 

special segment of the tour was aboard the Spirit of Enderby, cruising south through the Snares and 

Auckland Islands - few ‘kiwis’ themselves have ever ventured to these protected islands. Pressing 

onward, we moved further south to one of the most remote islands on Earth, Campbell Island – lying at 

52° South in latitude, in the heart of the South Seas. With fewer than some 100 or so visitors annually, 

Campbell island ranks amongst the least visited of the planet’s 

famed UNESCO World Heritage Sites, and with good reason. 

Being more than 400 miles from the mainland of South Island 

(and the nearest commercial airport) and in the middle of the 

Pacific Ocean, this island is arguably the most remote destination 

this author, and many participants, could ever visit.  

 

From displaying Southern Royal Albatross to kiwis tripping over 

our feet, our time in New Zealand was truly an adventure, as 

anyone who’s been in 25-foot seas can attest! The hordes of 

prions, ‘Mollymawks’, and shearwaters were impressive enough, 

though wandering past loafing elephant seals, sea lion pups, and 

penguins of various species were all highlights of our time here. 

Some of the most spectacular landscapes on Earth, complete with 

the famed megaherbs of the Subantarctic Islands, were backdrops 

to numerous exciting encounters with the myriad of seabirds and 

endemic bird families we saw, adding to the overall wonder of the 

experience we shared. Though less dramatic in terms of scenery 

(but still beautiful indeed), our expedition began with a short visit 

to Stewart and Ulva Islands, home to several of the most sought- Buller’s Albatross by Forrest 

Rowland 

Col Lyall Boardwalk Campbell Is. by Adam Riley 
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after endemic species in the country.  

Stewart Island 
Any visit to Stewart Island begins in the small town of Invercargill, the southernmost port of the South 

Island. Some participants chose to arrive early and visit the town’s botanical gardens and surprisingly 

smart natural history museum. Others might have had the 

opportunity to visit a nearby estuary, where many native 

waterfowl and wader species, as well as most of the introduced 

passerines that proliferate across the island chain, can be found. 

New Zealand Pigeon, Black Swan, Grey Teal, New Zealand 

Scaup, Pied Cormorant, Pied Stilt, South Island Pied 

Oystercatchers, and Black-billed Gull were amongst the many 

species seen on the first day!  

 

From Invercargill, we took the short drive to the ferry terminal 

at Bluff for our 16-mile ferry ride to Oban. Shortly after the 

terminal, we were seeing our first Spotted and Foveuax 

(previously Stewart Island) Shags, followed shortly thereafter by 

our first (but far from last) Little Blue Penguin! As is the case 

throughout New Zealand waters, pelagic species are abundant. 

These rich waters offer plenty of food, right up to the shore, 

resulting in some spectacular seabirds on even the shortest boat 

ride. Common Diving-Petrels were numerous, as were stunning 

White-capped (Shy) Albatrosses. Two gorgeous adult Buller’s 

Albatross were a nice surprise, as were two Cook’s Petrels! 

Northern Giant-Petrel, Buller’s and Sooty Shearwater, and both 

Fairy and Broad-billed Prions were seen well.  

 

As we arrived into the scenic hamlet of Oban, we were greeted by nesting White-fronted Terns, Red-

billed Gulls, and a pair of both Variable Oystercatcher and Paradise Shelduck right on the beach in 

front of our Hotel. Good omens for the coming days!  

 

The highlight of any visit to Stewart Island, 

for birders, is the chance to spend a few 

hours on Ulva Island. Ulva is considered one 

of the “Jewels on the Crown” island 

preserves, which are heavily managed by the 

Department of Conservation (DOC). Similar 

to its counterpart off the North Island - 

Tiritiri Matangi, Ulva Island was the subject 

of intensive rat and predator eradication 

programs. Upon being declared a success, 

the island was repopulated with its native 

bird species, many of which are extremely 

rare anywhere else in the country, and offers 

a remarkable experience for any nature-

Paradise Shelduck by Forrest 

Rowland 

Kaka by Adam Riley 
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lover. We had scarcely got off the water taxi before we found ourselves watching a pair of Weka 

inspecting our feet! Over the course of the following day-and-a-half, we had two opportunities to visit 

Ulva Island. Everyone took advantage. Some of the special bird species we found included stunning 

New Zealand Pigeon, roosting Morepork 

(Southern Boobook), New Zealand Kaka (a 

large parrot belonging to the New Zealand 

parrot family consisting of only 3 species), Red-

crowned and Yellow-crowned Parakeets, New 

Zealand Bellbirds, Tui, Tomtit, and New 

Zealand Fantail. In a few instances, Ulva is the 

best place to see some endemic and endangered 

species anywhere on Earth. We managed to get 

great encounters with the entire suite of Ulva 

specialities, including Rifleman, Yellowhead, 

Brown Creeper (Pipipi), South Island 

Saddleback, and South Island (New Zealand) 

Robin!  

 

The nocturnal kiwi searches we participated in were, of course, of particular interest and generated a lot 

of anticipation. One can’t travel all the way to New Zealand without seeing a Kiwi! The South Island 

Brown Kiwi enjoys one of the healthiest populations of any of the five kiwi species. Stewart Island has 

a large population, and chances of seeing a kiwi are especially good here. Unfortunately, our first 

night’s attempt was thwarted by very strong winds, and only one of our two groups got a reasonable 

view. Undeterred, many participants chose to return the following night, or made other attempts nearer 

to the town of Oban, in order to track down this iconic bird. The second night’s efforts were far more 

rewarding. All told, the various searching parties came across 6 different kiwis! Part of the experience 

of the official kiwi search included cruising past a few rocks in the bay, affording our best views of 

Foveaux Shag, a single Yellow-eyed 

Penguin and the spectacle of thousands 

upon thousands of Sooty Shearwaters 

returning to their nest sites after a day’s fee 

ding. It was spectacular!  

 

Other activities enjoyed on the island 

included a walk around town for some of 

the commoner species like Silvereye, Sacred 

Kingfisher, Blackbird, Song Thrush, 

Chaffinch, Eurasian Greenfinch, and 

Redpoll. A few folks even ventured out on 

their own - on foot, rentable motor scooter, 

or bike - to explore the 16 miles of road on 

the island.  

 

  

Brown Creeper by Adam Riley 

Yellow-eyed Penguin by Adam Riley 
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The Forgotten Islands of New Zealand’s Subantarctic 
Very few individuals have heard of the Snares, Auckland or Campbell Islands, and far fewer have had 

the opportunity to set foot on these heavily-protected, World Heritage sites. Aboard the Spirit of 

Enderby, we had unparalleled access to these special areas. Our cruise began after all our participants 

had gathered in Invercargill, before setting off to the port town of Bluff where the Spirit of Enderby 

was anchored. Our first destination, after 

settling in and going through a thorough 

briefing - involving a lifeboat/”abandon 

ship” exercise none of us are soon to forget - 

was to make our way to the Snares Island, 

known in the local Maori tongue as Tini 

Heke. 

 

The Snares Islands lie some 70 miles south 

of Stewart Island. These islands are also 

being actively managed by the DOC to 

ensure the nesting success of the special 

species that breed here, including the 

endemic Snares Islands Penguin. Therefore 

landings are not permitted but exploration 

by inflatable zodiacs is permitted. Given the unbroken continuity of the South Seas and near-permanent 

strong southwesterly winds, exploring many of the Subantarctic islands by zodiac is simply not 

possible. This, of course, depends on the weather and how close the vessel can approach for a zodiac 

launch. Given that we only had one morning to visit the islands, we had our fingers crossed for a calm 

morning. Luck and great weather were on our side! We spent an absolutely lovely morning cruising the 

inlets and bays of the Snares (even navigating through an impressive natural tunnel), complete with 

some of the most memorable sights of the tour. We had a flock of Snares Penguins come right by the 

Spirit of Enderby before we had even boarded the zodiacs, but nothing would prepare us for the 

experience of having dozens of these beautiful creatures zipping through the water right around us, 

along with hundreds littering the rocky shores! We motored through a large flock of Northern Giant-

Petrels, which paddled slowly away; while Common Diving-Petrels popped up right next to our 

zodiacs on occasion, though they proved 

warier. Two of the important birds we 

wanted to locate were the Tomtit and 

Fernbird subspecies on the Snares. Both have 

been proposed as a split from the main island 

subspecies. In the case of the Fernbird, 

especially, multiple species could be 

involved. The lovely jet black form of Tomtit 

here showed well, as did more than a few 

Fernbirds which can often be difficult. 

Silvereye, Redpoll, and a few other 

passerines were around, but the nesting 

albatrosses, such as Buller’s, were a major 

highlight. This particular mollymawk is 

Snares Penguin by Adam Riley 

Rata Forest on Enderby Island by Adam Riley 
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arguably the most ornate of the bunch! Despite not landing, we managed encounters with all of our 

targets from the comfort of our zodiacs, and appreciated the perspective one gets from the water.  

 

Our next destination were the Auckland 

Islands, including landings at spectacular 

Enderby Island - after which our vessel was 

named - as well as a wildlife cruise and 

landings on Auckland Island itself. Enderby 

and Adams Islands, amongst the group, are 

under the heavy management control of the 

DOC, akin to Ulva Island, Tiritiri Matangi, 

and the Snares as described above. They 

have undergone invasive mammal and plant 

eradication programs, which have allowed 

the native flora and fauna to proliferate. 

Enderby is home to one of the most 

successful and well-studied New Zealand 

Sea Lion rookeries on earth. It was on the 

beach, adjacent to that very same rookery, where we made our first landing on the island! Quite an 

impression it made. While some folks chose a shorter option, our first “long walk” option of the cruise 

was available in the form of an incredibly scenic 7.5-mile trek that took us across the island by 

boardwalk, then along towering cliffs, through hummocks and bunchgrass. It included one of the most 

impressive stretches of trail on the cruise – walking through the spectacular Metrosideros forests. Also 

known as Putukahawa, or Rata trees, these gnarly-trunked ancients blossom in spectacular fashion, 

becoming covered in red blooms, lending to this prehistoric-looking scene a magical air. Birds 

abounded throughout the walk. Yellow-eyed Penguins underfoot 

(even nesting next to the boardwalk), Brown Skuas coming in to 

inspect our lunch supplies, and stunning Light-mantled Sooty 

Albatrosses cruising effortlessly along the cliffs were 

unforgettable. A few lucky folks got views of the tricky 

Auckland Island (Subantarctic) Snipe, while everyone enjoyed 

the bizarre behaviour of flightless Auckland Island Teal and 

antics of New Zealand Pipits.  

 

Only a few brave souls ventured the tricky landing on Auckland 

Island. They were rewarded with spectacular views and up close 

and personal encounters of a colony of White-capped Albatross, 

and a pair of Gibson’s Wandering Albatross. Meanwhile, others 

enjoyed a wildlife cruise around Carnley Harbour. New Zealand 

Fur Seals, New Zealand or Hooker’s Sea Lions, the endemic 

Auckland Islands Shag, and nesting Light-mantled Albatrosses 

were amongst the highlights; while the Auckland Island 

subspecies (and potential full species) of Tomtit, New Zealand 

Bellbird, Tui, and Red-crowned Parakeet were certainly 

enjoyed.  

Light-mantled Sooty Albatross on nest by Adam Riley 

Mottled Petrel by Adam Riley 
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From here we began the long portage down to Campbell Island. Passing through the roaring 40s into 

the furious 50s - as the latitudes here are often called due to the high seas and inclement weather - we 

experienced some of the biggest water of the cruise. We also enjoyed many of the pelagic bird 

highlights at this time. Slender-billed and 

Antarctic Prions, highly sought-after White-

headed and Mottled Petrels, and scores of 

Southern and a few Northern Royal 

Albatrosses kept pace with us as we headed 

southward to the farthest point we would 

reach from civilisation, and the larger 

islands.  

 

So named for the Campbell & Co. whaling 

outfit that funded the expedition which 

discovered the island, Campbell has seen a 

rich history, ranging from shipwrecked 

survivors, a whalers’ haven in Perseverance 

Harbour, to a coastwatching station during 

WWII, where vigilant attendees of this remote outpost would watch for enemy vessels. After the 

meteorological station monitoring the region’s climate was automated and the last farming concessions 

abandoned, the island was left to the sea lions, Southern Elephant Seals, and albatrosses. It has 

remained uninhabited since, though invasive plant and animal management programs have been 

affected to maintain the island’s pristine ecology.  

 

Our day-and-a-half on Campbell Island was magic. The island’s extremely dramatic, rugged terrain, 

high cliff coastline, and dramatic offshore rocks, stacks, and islets amount to an otherworldly scene. 

Some groups ventured on our final “long walk” of the tour, covering an exceptionally rugged 7.5-miles 

of terrain up mountains, down the coastline, and back. En route, nesting Southern Royal Albatrosses, 

Antarctic Terns, and the most cooperative Campbell Island (Subantarctic) Snipe ever were right at our 

feet! This last mentioned bird was only 

discovered in 1997 on a tiny predator free 

offshore island and subsequently recolonized 

the main island on its own steam once rats 

and other invasive species were removed 

from Campbell Island. Numerous Southern 

Elephant Seals and New Zealand Sea Lions 

dotted the shore, some of the latter proving 

exceptionally territorial. A few overly-

inquisitive sea lions resulted in some 

adrenalin-filled memories for quite a few 

participants! We also spent time exploring 

the 2 mile boardwalk to the dramatic 

Western Cliffs, which affords 360-degree 

views of the surroundings. Flightless Campbell Island Snipe by Forrest Rowland 

Western Cliff View of Campbell Island by Adam Riley 
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Campbell Island Teal (rediscovered in 1975 after they were long considered extinct) were there to greet 

us at the landing; while Campbell Island Shags allowed views on their cliff dwellings. Campbell Island 

was, arguably, the pinnacle of the tour. The boardwalk itself climbed through forests of tree-like shrubs 

before entering fields of remarkable and world-famous megaherbs and other remarkable flowering 

plants. Here the Campbell Island Snipe was 

regularly encountered as well as the 

distinctive form of New Zealand Pipit that 

may even be a separate species. However the 

highlight was being in the heart of a 

Southern Royal Albatross colony with these 

massive birds sitting on nests right alongside 

the boardwalk and others displaying and 

flying right over our heads. 

 

We had a long 40-hour portage back to 

Bluff, South Island, across the South Sea. 

First however we sailed close to towering 

cliffs of Campbell Island where we were 

treated to distant views of Southern 

Rockhopper Penguins and a colony of tens of thousands of mollymawks, mostly Campbell Island 

Albatross. Our voyage back provided some incredible seabirding opportunities, which were almost 

constant throughout the voyage as we motored across the Campbell Plateau heading north. White-

capped, Campbell, and Southern Royal Albatrosses were constant companions; while Salvin’s, 

Northern Royal, Grey-headed, Buller’s and Wandering put in lengthy appearances as well. A possible 

juvenile Chatham Islands Albatross was spotted, though positive identification of youngsters in the 

“Shy” group of Mollymawks is difficult at best. Mottled, White-headed, Cape, and White-chinned 

Petrels were common; while Antarctic and Fairy Prions, as well as Sooty Shearwaters, were downright 

abundant. Also abundant were tiny Black-bellied Storm Petrels bouncing off the waves and the even 

smaller Grey-backed was less common but nevertheless regularly encountered. A few Fulmar Prions 

turned up on the return, and what appears to be the uber-rare Salvin’s Prion was photographed by a 

couple of vigilant watchers! Soft-plumaged 

Petrel and Subantarctic (Little) Shearwaters 

came by on two occasions - to the delight of 

those lucky enough to be present on the 

bridge. One of the most amazing 

experiences of our long journey back was 

the appearance of a few pods of gorgeous, 

acrobatic Dusky Dolphins! These 

streamlined creatures kept time with the 

boat, swimming and jumping around all 

sides of us for nearly an hour.  

 

After an amazing farewell feast, and a calm 

night anchored in the lee of Stewart Island, 

we had to say goodbye to the Spirit of 

Campbell Island Albatross by Adam Riley 

Dusky Dolphin by Adam Riley 
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Enderby and her crew. We were privileged to be one of the last few groups to be led by pioneer, 

Rodney Russ - founder of Heritage Expeditions, and his wonderful staff of field naturalists. From 

Bluff, we made our way North to Auckland, and the prospect of more amazing birding.  

 

North Island & Tiritiri Matangi 
Being the capital of New Zealand, and home to nearly 40% of the entire country’s population, 

Auckland is a pretty impressive city. Its beautiful port area has been renovated in recent years for 

tourism, and the downtown district has a fair skyline. With 1.5 

million inhabitants, Auckland sprawls a good distance in all 

directions and undisturbed natural habitats are relatively few. 

However, those few within a day’s drive are pretty spectacular, 

and home to a host of endemic bird species not seen on Stewart or 

South Island.  

 

Our exploration of the North Island hotspots near the town began 

with a search for the lovely, endemic, Wrybill. Being the only bird 

sporting a laterally curved…let’s admit it…bent bill as an 

evolutionary trait, the Wrybill is one of the most fascinating 

species of shorebirds on Earth. While explanations as to the 

benefit of having a sideways-bent bill are plentiful, none have yet 

tackled exactly why all Wrybills’ bills bend to the right. None 

bend left. With a decreasing world population of 3,000 

individuals, we managed to see about 5% of the world population 

scanning from one spot! This in-town park installation, complete 

with waterworks adjacent, extensive mudflats and wetlands, 

attracts a number of waterfowl and shorebird species. We saw our 

first New Zealand Grebes, New Zealand Scaup, Black-billed Gull, 

and a healthy dose of graceful Black Swan, Paradise Shelduck, Australasian Swamphen, Pied Stilt, 

Bar-tailed Godwit, Red Knot, Welcome Swallows, Yellowhammer, and more.  

 

With three days to cover a lot of ground, we 

elected to visit Tiritiri Matangi Island as 

soon as humanly possible, and with good 

reason. As with Ulva Island near to Stewart, 

and several of the Subantarctic islands in the 

far South, Tiritiri Matangi is managed for 

native species propagation. Being one of the 

first that the DOC was able to eradicate 

mammalian predators from, and re-release 

native endemic birds onto, Tiritiri Matangi 

has an incredible population of most of 

North Island’s native birds! It’s a 

wonderland for the visiting birder, and is the 

best opportunity for a number of sought-after 

species anywhere in the country. The visit 
Stitchbird by Adam Riley 

Wrybill by Jeffrey Gordon 
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began with a short ferry ride, during which we picked up White-faced Storm-Petrel, Parasitic Jaeger, 

and Fluttering and Buller’s Shearwaters. After a short briefing by the jetty, we were scarcely 100-feet 

onto the island before we were “oohing-and-aahing” over North Island Saddleback, endangered Brown 

Teal, and even a Spotless Crake, which popped out for a show at this small watering hole! If this was to 

be any gauge, it was going be an amazing day.  

 

The remainder of the day was a bit of a blur 

– species after species, photo-op after photo-

op, we found all of our targets! The lengthy 

list of fabulous birds we racked up even 

included Rifleman - only one of two existing 

members of the New Zealand Wren family. 

It also included the remarkable flightless 

South Island Takahe, another species that 

was considered extinct until its dramatic 

rediscovery in a very remote stretch of 

mountains. Furthermore, North Island 

Saddleback and North Island Kokako, two 

of only three remaining members of the New 

Zealand Wattlebird family. Perhaps the star 

bird of the island - though both Takahe and 

Kokako are extremely strong contenders - is likely the Stitchbird. Fewer than 3,000 remain, nearly all 

of which can only be seen on heavily managed islands where predators such as rats and stoats have 

been exterminated. This bird historically survived only on nearby Little Barrier Island and is the only 

member of its entire bird family, so its almost extinction would have been a major loss of the planet’s 

unique biodiversity. Whitehead, New Zealand Dotterel, Brown Quail, Variable Oystercatcher, Silver-

eye, and several other wonderful species reside on the island, and the birdlife was plentiful and very 

entertaining. Seeing a wild Tuatara was a 

massive treat too! These ancient relatives of 

lizards split off, genetically, from their 

relatives over 200 million years ago and are 

one of the most unique and genetically 

ancient life forms on the planet, although 

one might not know it from looking at the 

relatively sedentary, miniature-dinosaur 

lookalikes.  

 

The final two days of our tour were a bit of 

clean-up and involved some relaxed birding, 

with the exception of some very exciting 

kiwi searches! Northern Brown Kiwi is alive 

and doing very well at a few managed 

reserves on the North Island - one of which 

we were able to visit after hours to have a go at yet another species of this bizarre family. Both 

nocturnal excursions were successful, with a grand total of 8 kiwis being spotted during the two nights. 

Whitehead by Adam Riley 

Tuatara by Adam Riley 
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EIGHT!!! One evening saw two kiwis chasing each other through the underbrush, oblivious to our 

presence - or at least unimpeded by such - to the extent that one ran right through our midst, nearly 

crashing into two participants in the process. Lengthy views were enjoyed as we were gladly able to 

soak up the unique shape, astonishing size, 

and odd locomotion of these weird birds. 

Thousands of shorebirds, including some 

additions to our list, and great photography 

opportunities at the Miranda Wetlands were 

a treat. Observing the goings-on of the 

heavily populated Australasian Gannet 

colony at Muriwai was nothing less than 

awesome and we all enjoyed a rare Fairy 

Tern at one of its few nesting sites further to 

the north at Waipu Cove. Thus ended our 

time in New Zealand for some. Others 

ventured on, seeking out the remaining New 

Zealand endemics of both islands - 

successfully, we hope.  

 

A special thanks go out to the American Birding Association for giving us this opportunity to host their 

members, once again. A fine assemblage of travelling birders made our time all the more enjoyable, 

and all the more rewarding. We look forward to our next adventure with you – Tanzania 2018!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Australasian Gannet Colony by Adam Riley 
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ANNOTATED LIST OF BIRDS (148 species) 

 

Kiwis   Apterygidae 
Southern Brown Kiwi – E, Vu    Apteryx australis  

ssp. lawryi; Great views for all participants  

Northern Brown Kiwi – E, En    Apteryx mantelli 

Several showed well for us at Tawharanui where seen by all participants 

 

Ducks, Geese, and Swans   Anatidae 
Canada Goose      Branta canadensis 

Introduced species seen on a few occasions   

Black Swan       Cygnus atratus 

Common in many lakes and wetlands 

Paradise Shelduck – E     Tadorna variegata 

Gorgeous, widespread endemic, species seen often 

Mallard       Anas platyrhynchos 

Introduced species, abundant throughout with small numbers even at Campbell Island 

Pacific Black Duck      Anas superciliosa 

Unfortunately most of the individuals of this species in New Zealand have hybridized to a greater or 

lesser degree with the previous species, however we did see some seemingly genetically pure 

specimens.  

Australian Shoveler      Anas rhynchotis 

A few of this handsome native were seen in the Auckland vicinity, and around Invercargill 

Grey Teal       Anas gracilis 

Fairly numerous native that we encountered at wetlands, especially around Auckland 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Auckland Islands Teal – E, Vu    Anas aucklandica 

This species, amongst the rarest on Earth, showed well for us on Enderby Island 

Campbell Island Teal – E, Cr    Anas nesiotis 

Similarly to the previous species, this flightless duck is restricted to Campbell Island, where we saw a 

few near the landing and on zodiac excursions. Previously considered extinct, all surviving birds have 

descended from a single female. 

Brown Teal – E, NT      Anas chlorotis 

Auckland Island Teal by Adam Riley Campbell Island Teal by Adam Riley 
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Seen on Tiritiri Matangi, and again at dusk during a kiwi search at Tawharanui 

New Zealand Scaup – E     Aythya novaeseelandiae 

A few of this endemic species seen near Auckland, and Invercargill 

 

Grouse, Pheasants, and Allies    Phasianidae 
Wild Turkey       Meleagris gallopavo 

Introduced from North America, and fairly common north of Auckland 

Brown Quail       Coturnix ypsilophora 

ssp. australis; Introduced from Australia, a few people saw this species  on Tiritiri Matangi 

Ring-necked Pheasant     Phasianus colchicus 

A few of this introduced species seen around Auckland 

 

Grebes    Podicipedidae 
New Zealand Grebe – E, NT    Poliocephalus rufopectus 

Declining endemic seen at a stakeout in Auckland 

 

Penguins    Spheniscidae 
Snares Penguin – E, Vu     Eudyptes robustus 

Cruising amidst huge feeding flocks and pulling in right next to scores of breeding birds was 

unforgettable 

Southern [Eastern] Rockhopper Penguin – E, Vu  Eudyptes chrysocome 

A few dozen visible from the Spirit of Enderby on Campbell Island 

Yellow-eyed Penguin – E, En    Megadyptes antipodes 

Amazing encounters with this declining species, including breeding pairs on Enderby Island 

Little [Blue] Penguin – E     Eudyptula minor 

ssp. iredaliae, minor; Several seen in the waters around Stewart Island, and nesting birds on Tiritiri 

Matangi  

 

Austral Storm Petrels    Oceanitidae 
Grey-backed Storm Petrel  

Garrodia nereis 

Small numbers seen during our time at sea 

White-faced Storm Petrel  

Pelagodroma marina 

ssp. maoriana; Two seen in the Huaraki Gulf 

crossing to Tiritiri Matangi 

Black-bellied Storm Petrel  

Fregetta tropica 

ssp. tropica; Abundant during our time at sea 

 

 

 

Albatrosses    Diomedeidae 
Wandering (Gibson’s) Albatross – Vu   Diomedea exulans 

Black-bellied Storm Petrel by Adam Riley 
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One pair nesting on Auckland, and a few more at sea, were the only sightings of this species, which has 

a complex taxonomy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Antipodean [Wandering] Albatross - E, Vu  Diomedea antipodensis 

3 seen at sea, two heading South from the 

Snares, and one on the return north 

Northern Royal Albatross – E, En    Diomedea sanfordi 

5 of this species seen, which is a great tally for the waters we traversed 

Southern Royal Albatross – E, Vu    Diomedea epomophora 

Splendid experiences enjoyed by all, as we walked amongst these fabulous birds on Campbell Island, 

as well as many at sea 

Light-mantled Albatross – NT    Phoebetria palpebrata 

Several of these spectacular birds seen on Enderby, Auckland, and Campbell Islands 

Black-browed Albatross     Thalassarche melanophris 

One seen and photographed by a few participants from the monkey deck on our final day’s return 

North 

Campbell Albatross – E, Vu     Thalassarche impavida 

Thousands seen on nests at a distance on Campbell Island, as well as dozens cruising alongside our 

vessel on the final days at sea 

White-capped Albatross – NT    Thalassarche steadi 

Scores seen during our time at sea and around Stewart 

Island and some participants visited a colony on 

Auckland Island. 

Chatham Albatross*   

Thalassarche eremita 

*A juvenile suspected to be of this species was seen 

late in the evening of our day coming back from 

Campbell, though unfortunately no photographs were 

obtained for further verification 

Salvin’s Albatross – Vu   

Thalassarche salvini 

Several seen well in the vicinity of the Snares as we 

headed South, and again in waters heading back to 
Grey-headed Albatross by Adam Riley 

Wandering (Gibson’s) Albatross by Adam Riley Northern Royal Albatross by Adam Riley 
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South Island 

Grey-headed Albatross – En     Thalassarche chrysostoma 

Great looks at several adults during our time in the waters near Campbell Island 

Buller’s Albatross – E, NT     Thalassarche bulleri 

This gorgeous mollymawk gave amazing views near Stewart Island and at sea 

 

Petrels and Shearwaters    Procellaridae 
Southern Giant Petrel     Macronectes giganteus 

Only two seen during our time at sea, as most of this species has retreated towards Antarctica this time 

of year 

Northern Giant Petrel     Macronectes halli 

A common sight during our time at sea and many also on the three Subantarctic island groups we 

visited 

Cape Petrel       Daption capense 

Abundant at sea 

Broad-billed Prion      Pachyptila vittata 

Two seen during the ferry crossing to Stewart Island 

Salvin’s Prion      Pachyptila salvini 

One photographed heading north from Campbell Island 

Antarctic Prion      Pachyptila desolata 

Abundant at sea; many seen and photographed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slender-billed Prion      Pachyptila belcheri 

A pair was seen and photographed near Auckland Island, where this is a small breeding population 

Fairy Prion       Pachyptila turtur 

Abundant in the waters around Stewart Island, the Snares, towards Auckland Island, where many were 

photographed 

Fulmar Prion       Pachyptila crassirostris 

Several individuals were seen and photographed in the middle latitudes of our time at sea  

White-headed Petrel      Pterodroma lessonii 

Two dozen or so of these beauties seen at sea 

Grey-faced Petrel – E      Pterodroma macroptera 

A few were heard, and seen poorly by some, at night during our kiwi searches on North  

White-headed Petrel by Adam Riley Antarctic Prion by Adam Riley 
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Island 

Soft-plumaged Petrel      Pterodroma mollis 

Two seen in the vicinity of Campbell Island as they flew swiftly through our visibility 

Mottled Petrel    

Pterodroma inexpectata 

Many of these nicely-patterned birds seen during our time at sea 

Cook’s Petrel - Vu      Pterodroma cookii 

Several seen well around Stewart Island from the ferry 

White-chinned Petrel     Procellaria aequinoctialis 

Common during our time at sea 

Buller’s Shearwater      Puffinus bulleri 

One seen from the Stewart Island Ferry, and another seen in the Huaraki Gulf en route to Tiritiri 

Matangi 

Sooty Shearwater      Puffinus griseus 

Numerous at sea and around Stewart Island 

Short-tailed Shearwater     Puffinus tenuirostris 

At least a few seen from the Stewart Island ferry 

Fluttering Shearwater     Puffinus gavia 

Numerous en route to Tiritiri Matangi Island 

Subantarctic Shearwater  

Puffinus elegans 

Two seen as they headed back North from Campbell 

Island 

South Georgia Diving-Petrel 

Pelecanoides georgicus 

A few seen on our final day motoring back north at 

sea close to Stewart Island 

Common Diving-Petrel  

Pelecanoides urinatrix 

ssp. chathamensis, exsul; Numerous at sea 

 

Ibis & Spoonbills    Threskiornithidae 
Royal Spoonbill      Platalea regia 

A few of these regal birds seen at various wetland sites 

 

Herons & Egrets    Ardeidae 
White-faced Heron      Egretta novaehollandiae 

Widespread at wetland sites 

Pacific Reef Heron      Egretta sacra 

ssp. sacra; Only one seen at Gulf Harbour en route to Tiritiri Matangi Island 

 

Gannets    Sulidae 
Australasian Gannet      Morus serrator 

Amazing experience observing the comings and goings of the breeding colony birds at Muriwai. Also 

Common Diving-Petrel by Forrest Rowland 
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seen en route to Tiritiri Matangi 

 

Cormorants & Shags    Phalacrocoracidae 
Little Pied Cormorant     Microcarbo melanoleucos 

ssp. brevirostris; Widespread, several seen 

Little Black Cormorant     Phalacrocorax sulcirostris 

Only a few seen on the North Island 

Spotted Shag – E      Stictocarbo punctatus 

ssp. punctatus, oliveri; Several seen around Stewart Island, Invercargill, and a few on North Island 

Great Cormorant      Phalacrocorax carbo 

Not uncommon, a few seen at various sites 

Australian Pied Cormorant     Phalacrocorax varius 

ssp. varius; Numerous at wetland sites 

Foveaux Shag – E, Vu     Leucocarbo stewarti 

Great views of many at breeding colonies 
[IOC have recently split Stewart Island Shag Leucocarbo 

chalconotus into two species.  Foveaux Shag (P.  

stewarti) occurring around Stewart Island and the 

Foveaux Strait, and Otago Shag (P. chalconotus) which 

has a very limited distribution around coastal Otago] 

Auckland [Islands] Shag – E, Vu 

Leucocarbo colensoi 

We saw several in the water, and  

flying around, at both Enderby and Auckland Islands 

Campbell [Island] Shag – E, Vu 

Leucocarbo campbelli 

Not as numerous as the two previous species, though 

several were seen on Campbell Island 

 

Hawk, Eagles, and Harriers    Accipitridae 
Swamp Harrier      Circus approximans 

The only member of this family regularly occurring on New Zealand, and abundant 

 

Rails and Crakes    Rallidae 
Weka – E, Vu       Gallirallus australis 

ssp. greyi, scotti; Amazing encounters with these confiding, flightless birds on Stewart Island and again 

near Tawharanui 

Spotless Crake      Porzana tabuensis 

ssp. tabuensis; Spectacular views of an individual coming to a waterhole on Tiritiri Matangi 

Australasian Swamphen     Porphyrio melanotus 

ssp. melanotus; Common on the North Island, locally known as Pukeko 

 

Campbell Island Shag by Adam Riley 
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South Island Takahe – E, En 

Porphyrio hochstetteri 

Spectacular flightless species seen very well on 

Tiritiri Matangi 

Eurasian Coot    

Fulica atra 

ssp. australis; A few on North Island 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oystercatchers    Haematopodidae 
South Island Oystercatcher – E    Haematopus finschi 

Common throughout New Zealand 

Variable Oystercatcher – E     Haematopus unicolor 

Preferring rocky coastlines, somewhat less numerous than the previous species, though we saw many 

including small chicks on Ulva Island and at Waipu Cove 

 

Stilts and Avocets    Recurvirostridae 
White-headed [Pied] Stilt     Himantopus leucocephalus 

Fairly widespread, seen often at wetlands 

Plovers and Lapwings    Charadriidae 
Masked Lapwing      Vanellus miles 

ssp. novaehollandiae; Widespread and numerous 

Wrybill – E, Vu      Anarhynchus frontalis 

Amazing close-up views at Miranda wetlands, and nearly 200 others seen at a wetland in Auckland 

Pacific Golden Plover     Pluvialis fulva 

A few at Miranda Wetlands, North Island 

 

Weka by Adam Riley Spotless Crake by Adam Riley 

South Island Takahe by Adam Riley 
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New Zealand Plover [Red-breasted Dotterel] – E, 

NT  

Charadrius obscurus 

ssp. aquilonius; Great views at Miranda wetlands, as 

well as Tiritiri Matangi and Waipu Cove 

Banded Dotterel [Double-banded Plover] – E  

Charadrius bicinctus 

ssp. bicinctus, exilis; Seen on Auckland Island where 

its represented by an endemic subspecies and also at 

several sites around North Island 

 

 

 

Sandpipers and Snipe    Scolopacidae 
Subantarctic Snipe – E, NT     Coenocorypha aucklandica 

ssp. aucklandica, perseverance; Fabulous views of this skulking little bird had by most participants on 

Campbell Island, while a few lucky individuals had looks of the Auckland Island subspecies on 

Enderby Island. These two forms may well represent different species each endemic to Auckland and 

Campbell Islands respectively 

Bar-tailed Godwit      Limosa lapponica 

Thousands at the Miranda Wetlands and other mudflat sites around Auckland 

Marsh Sandpiper      Tringa stagnatilis 

One was seen by some visitors to the Miranda Wetlands 

Ruddy Turnstone      Arenaria interpres 

Several seen at various points on the tour including Miranda and Waipu 

Red Knot       Calidris canutus 

Small, but decent, numbers seen at Miranda and other wetlands sites on the North Island 

Red-necked Stint      Calidris ruficollis 

A few seen at wetlands near Auckland 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper     Calidris acuminata 

A few individuals near Auckland, including some bright juvenile birds 

Curlew Sandpiper      Calidris ferruginea 

One was found at the Miranda Wetlands 

 

Gulls and Terns    Laridae 
Silver [Red-billed] Gull     Chroicocephalus novaehollandiae 

ssp. scopulinus; One of the most common, widespread birds of the tour 

Black-billed Gull – E      Chroicocephalus bulleri 

A few found at freshwater wetland areas, around Auckland and Invercargill 

Kelp Gull       Larus dominicanus 

Seen in small numbers at a variety of sites, both on the Subantarctic Islands and main islands 

Caspian Tern       Hydroprogne caspia 

A few seen near Auckland 

Fairy Tern – Vu      Sternula nereis 

One seen on both visits to Waipu Cove 

Banded Dotterel by Adam Riley 
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White-fronted Tern – E   

Sterna striata 

Many were seen throughout with great views of 

adults and youngsters on nests at Murawai 

Black-fronted Tern – E, En  

Chlidonias albostriatus 

Two were found near Invercargill 

Antarctic Tern    

Sterna vittata 

Some impressive numbers of these elegant birds 

were seen during our cruise, especially at Campbell 

Island where we enjoyed watching them on nests 

 

Skuas and Jaegers    Stercorariidae 
South Polar Skua      Stercorarius maccormicki 

One came over our vessel, and circled a few times, for photographs as we motored North on the final 

day of the cruise 

Brown Skua       Stercorarius antarcticus 

Numerous in the South Seas  

Parasitic Jaeger      Stercorarius parasiticus 

Two seen in the Huaraki Gulf en route to Tiritiri Matangi, and two more seen offshore from the 

Muriwai Gannet colony 

 

Pigeons and Doves    Columbidae 
Rock (Feral) Pigeon      Columba livia domestica 

Common in cities and farmland 

African Collared-Dove  

Streptopelia roseogrisea 

A small introduced population persists in some areas 

of the North Island and one was seen on both visits to 

Murawai. Locally called Barbary Dove 

Spotted Dove    

Spilopelia chinensis 

A fairly common introduced species 

New Zealand Pigeon – E  

Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae 

Many of these both enormous and stunning birds put 

on a great show for us, especially on Ulva, Stewart 

and Tititiri Matangi islands 

 

Cuckoos    Cuculidae 
Shining Bronze Cuckoo     Chrysococcyx lucidus 

A few lucky participants set eyes on this shy species on Tiritiri Matangi 

 

Antarctic Tern by Adam Riley 

New Zealand Pigeon by Forrest Rowland 
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Owls    Strigidae 
Morepork [Southern Boobook]    Ninox novaeseelandiae 

ssp. novaeseelandia; Nice views enjoyed during kiwi searches on the North Island, and a roosting bird 

found on Ulva Island, during the Stewart Island portion 

 

Kingfishers    Alcedinidae 
Laughing Kookaburra     Dacelo novaeguineae 

A few seen on wirelines en route to Miranda 

Sacred Kingfisher      Todiramphus sanctus 

Small numbers seen on Stewart, Tiritiri Matangi and North Islands 

 

Falcons    Falconidae 
New Zealand Falcon - E, NT    Falco novaeseelandiae 

Glimpsed on Enderby by a few of the slower walkers 

 

New Zealand Parrots    Strigopidae 
New Zealand Kaka – E, En      Nestor meridionalis 

ssp. septentrionalis, meridionalis; Spectacular species which we enjoyed several good views of on 

Ulva Island, near Stewart Island, and again at Tawharanui regional preserve where we search for kiwis 

near Auckland 

 

Old World Parrots    Psittaculidae 
Eastern Rosella    

Platycercus eximius 

A few of this introduced species seen on the North 

Island 

Yellow-crowed Parakeet – E, NT 

Cyanoramphus auriceps 

We saw many on Ulva Island 

Red-crowned Parakeet – E, NT 

Cyanoramphus novaezelandiae 

Numerous on Ulva Island, a few more spotted on 

Enderby, Auckland and Tiritiri Matangi Islands, as 

well\ 

 

New Zealand Wren    Acanthisittidae 
Rifleman       Acanthisitta chloris 

ssp. granti, chloris; Great looks for most pre-tour participants at Ulva Island, while others caught up 

with it at Tiritiri Matangi 

 

Honeyeaters    Meliphagidae 
Tui – E       Prosthemadera novaeseelandiae 

This bizarrely plumaged, large honeyeater is one of the few common endemic species throughout and 

seen on several Subantarctic Islands as well as all main island sites 

Yellow-crowned Parakeet by Forrest Rowland 
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New Zealand Bellbird – E     Anthornis melanura 

A common sight, and amazing sound, in forested areas throughout the tour, including several 

Subantarctic Islands as well as many main island sites 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Australasian Warblers    Acanthizidae 
Grey Gerygone – E      Gerygone igata 

Though widespread in scrub and secondary habitats, we only encountered a few on Ulva and North 

Islands 

 

New Zealand Creepers    Mohouidae 
Yellowhead – E, En      Mohoua ochrocephala 

This beautiful endangered endemic has become exceedingly rare on South Island, but many were 

deposited on Ulva Island where there is a very stable, thriving, breeding colony 

Whitehead – E      Mohoua albicilla 

Abundant on Tiritiri Matangi 

Brown Creeper [Pipipi] – E     Mohoua novaeseelandiae 

This species is still fairly common on South Island in native forest, though Ulva Island has a good 

population and we encountered them there 

 

New Zealand Wattlebirds    Calleidae 
North Island Kokako – E, NT  

Callaeas wilsoni 

Amazing experience with two confiding birds, one of 

which came down to bathe right in front of us at 

Tiritiri Matangi 

North Island Saddleback – E, NT  

Philesturnus rufusater 

Many nice looks at this striking bird at Tiritiri 

Matangi 

South Island Saddleback – E, NT  

Philesturnus carunculatus 

Numerous on Ulva Island, where everyone ended up 

getting awesome looks 

Tui by Adam Riley 

 
New Zealand Bellbird by Adam Riley 

North Island Saddleback by Adam Riley 
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Stitchbird    Notiomystidae 
Stitchbird – E, Vu      Notiomystis cincta 

With Kokako and Takahe, the third reason that a visit to Tiritiri Matangi is a must 

 

Woodswallows, Butcherbirds, and Allies    Artamidae 
Australian Magpie      Cracticus tibicen 

ssp. tibicen; Fairly common introduced species in open areas of South and North Islands 

 

New Zealand Fantail    Rhipiduridae 
New Zealand Fantail – E     Rhipidura fuliginosa 

ssp. fuliginosa, placabilis; Fairly common in forested habitats throughout the main islands of New 

Zealand 

 

Australasian Robins    Petroicidae 
Tomtit – E       Petroica macrocephala 

ssp. macrocephala, dannefaerdi, marrineri; We encountered several of these charismatic birds on 

Ulva, Snares, Enderby, and Auckland Islands, with the Snares and Auckland Island subspecies up for a 

split 

South Island [New Zealand] Robin – E   Petroica australis 

The result of a recent split of New Zealand Robin, seen on Ulva Island 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North Island [New Zealand] Robin – E   Petroica longipes 

The result of a recent split of New Zealand Robin, seen on Tiritiri Matangi 

 

Larks    Alaudidae 
Eurasian Skylark      Alauda arvensis 

Common introduced species in open areas 

 

Swallows and Martins    Hirundinidae 
Welcome Swallow      Hirundo neoxena 

ssp. neoxena; Seen in small numbers mostly around wetlands 

 

Auckland Island Tomtit by Adam Riley North Island Robin by Adam Riley 
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Grassbirds and Allies    Locustellidae 
New Zealand Fernbird – E   

Megalurus punctatus 

ssp. vaelae, caudatus; Seen very well on the Snares 

Islands (where a proposed split) and brief views by 

some on North Island 

 

White-eyes    Zosteropidae 
Silvereye     

Zosterops lateralis 

ssp. lateralis; Seen frequently on most islands 

 

 

 

Thrushes and Allies    Turdidae 
Eurasian Blackbird      Turdus merula 

Widespread introduced species 

Song Thrush       Turdus philomelos 

Widespread introduced species, though seen less often than Blackbird 

 

Starlings and Mynas    Sturnidae 
Common Myna      Acridotheres tristis 

Introduced species were seen on North Island 

Common [Eurasian] Starling    Sturnus vulgaris 

Common introduced species were seen on several islands in open habitats including the Subantarctic 

islands 

 

Old World Sparrows    Passeridae 
House Sparrow      Passer domesticus 

Abundant introduced species 

 

Accentors    Prunellidae 

Dunnock     

Prunella modularis 

Widespread introduced species seen on most islands 

 

Wagtails and Pipits    Motacillidae 
New Zealand [Australasian] Pipit - E  

Anthus novaeseelandiae 

ssp. novaeseelandiae, aucklandicus; Several great 

looks at birds on Enderby, Campbell, and North 

islands near nests, carrying food, singing, and 

carrying on. The Subantarctic forms are particularly 

approachable and the Campbell Island subspecies is 

New Zealand Fernbird by Forrest Rowland 

Campbell Island Pipit by Adam Riley 
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quite different to the others and may warrant investigation for full species status 

 

Finches and Allies    Fringillidae 
Common Chaffinch      Fringilla coelebs 

Very common introduced species 

European Greenfinch     Chloris chloris 

Abundant introduced species 

European Goldfinch      Carduelis carduelis 

Fairly common introduced species in a variety of habitats 

Common [Lesser] Redpoll (?)    Acanthis flammea 

The redpoll situation in New Zealand is unclear, as it is across the World: the birds in New Zealand are 

of “Lesser” Redpoll (ssp. cabaret of Common Redpoll complex) which some authorities consider a 

good species 

 

Buntings and Allies    Emberizidae 
Yellowhammer      Emberiza citrinella 

Beautiful introduced species numerous in grassy open areas and scrub 
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